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Third generation solar cells
The photovoltaic (PV) industry is
approaching the '3rd Generation' materials
and devices. Compound semiconductors 
represent the bulk of these. A '4th
Generation' that is waiting in the wings
could be said to be the polymeric materials
that have also begun to make an initial
impact in light emitters, but this article
concentrates on developments in the
arsenides, phosphides and nitrides.
High performance PVs are in the news
again with the Mars expeditions’ Beagle
2, the probe for ESA's Mars Express mis-
sion. [see picture]. For a handful of spe-
cialist companies and a lot of R&D, space
PVs are very interesting and virtually all
rely on III-Vs.
From this it is no wonder that the busi-
ness tends to be polarised. Only a few of
the majors have an interest in III-Vs but
R&D is undiminished. Bigger PV players
in Japan, for example, such as Sharp and
Sanyo, serve satellite markets, while
Spectrolab and Tecstar/Emcore are the
western market leaders.
This in turn reflects materials technology
- almost all terrestrial is silicon-based and
for space markets III-Vs are important
not only because of their high efficiency
- conversion/weight but also for their
radiation hardness.
A good example of the diversity of PV
R&D comes from Imperial College
London, where research involves no less
than 3 new PV types: the quantum well
solar cell (QWSC), dye-sensitised
nanocrystalline TiO2 solar cells, and
CdSe/CdTe thin film heterojunction
devices. ICL says that QWs enhance 
efficiency. Analysis suggests that cells
have the potential to achieve the highest
efficiency of any concentrator cell.
PV has only started the transition from
“1st-generation” silicon wafer-based tech-
nology, to that of thin films on foreign
substrates, the so-called “2nd-generation”.
In a situation familiar to III-V device 
makers, scope for major cost-reductions
is limited by substrate cost. A mature
thin film approach will likely displace
first-generation technology over the next
decade, according to the Centre for
Photovoltaic Engineering, University of
New South Wales (UNSW).
Second-generation is exemplified by a
module made on Pacific Solar's Sydney
pilot line using polycrystalline silicon on
glass via UNSW-developed technology.
However, 2nd-generation is limited to
15% efficiency, way short of the 93%
limit.Though the route to this is present-
ly unclear, progress is encouraging.
UNSW is amongst many “3rd-generation”
PV supporters.
PVs built up from multiple cells is a 
popular route. Monolithic tandem cells,
involving up to three different bandgap
cells are now in production for space-
craft, with energy conversion efficiency
up to 30%. Increased flexibility from 
low-dimensional semiconductors also has
much potential.The multi-junction
approach may lead to concentrator cell
efficiency above 40% widening the
advantage of III-V PVs over silicon’s per-
ceived 30% efficiency limit.
In the commercial arena, Emcore is
developing triple junction PVs for a
range of projects, eg, the ESA CRYOSAT
satellite solar cells. It follows the acquisi-
tion of Tecstar’s Applied Solar Division
adding the TEC 3i selected for NASA JPL's
latest Mars spacecraft and rover. Also, JX
Crystals and Tecstar have been working
on stacked GaInP/GaAs on a GaSb con-
centrator cell.
Meanwhile, Spectrolab Inc, has achieved
average maximum power efficiency of
28% for its “Ultra Triple-Junction” (UTJ)
space solar cell.The rad-hard triple-junc-
tion solar cell is in production. Having
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Beagle 2 Mars lander uses EEV PV arrays. A tightly limited mass allocation is driving the 
mission so EEV's Space and Communications group is innovating the use of high-performance solar cell
assemblies on to carbon fibre to achieve this. Visit:  http://beagle2.open.ac.uk/technology/technolo-
gy8.htm or http://e2vtechnologies.com/cgi-bin/newsview/news_viewall.plTotal Solar Market 
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not only improved power at beginning-
of-life, it retains more of its initial per-
formance with an end-of-satellite-life 
efficiency of 25.2% after 15 years opera-
tion in geosynchronous orbit, says
Spectrolab.
A research institute, and also a commer-
cial supplier of PV materials and cells, is
the Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy
Systems in Freiburg, Germany. It has
long been active in the development of
monolithic tandem cells using the indus-
trially-compatible Aixtron AIX 2600G3
resulting in state-of-the-art Ga0.51In0.49P
/GaAs structures on a Ge substrate. This
approach offers higher efficiency values;
for space applications. ISE has achieved
an efficiency value of 24.1 % (AM0 spec-
trum) with a  Ga0.35In0.65P/Ga0.83In0.17As
tandem cell.
Other interesting topics underway
include  “laser power transmission” (the
supply of power through a fibre optic
and conversion to electricity via a PV
cell) and the MOVPE of antimonide-
based structures to allow lattice-
matched growth of crystals in the direct
band-gap range between 0.5 eV and 1.1
eV for thermophotovoltaic (TPV) 
applications and high efficiency stacked 
systems.
Multi-junction cells exploiting the lattice
constant of InP are attractive and
progress is encouraging for growth of
these and other III-Vs on larger area sili-
con substrates. InP solar cells have been
shown to degrade less under irradiation
than GaAs and Si and so InP cells have
good prospects for space.Work is under-
way to improve PV performance of InP
cells with good conversion efficiency as
well as power/weight ratio.The latter
being very important since launch cost is
so high, power/weight ratio is critical.
Less well known is the need for good
end-of-life efficiencies. Berlin researchers
are moving from InP bases to silicon 
substrates
The Van Allen Belt provides an ideal
location for communications satellites.
But it is a high radiation area where
today’s “rad-hard” PV technology would
rapidly become useless.
Workers at Yale University are amongst
research groups designing much more
durable so-called drift-based InP PV
cells. InP-based materials (e.g. GaInAsP)
are also OK for TPV power conversion.
Quite a few workers are looking at
growing polycrystalline III-Vs via some
kind of inexpensive deposition process.
Heteroepi PV cells comprising InP-on-Si
or -Ge are promising for rad-hard cost-
effective space PV cells.
This approach exploits lower cost, more
rugged, and more thermally conductive
substrates than InP. Of course consider-
able work is required to overcome lat-
tice mismatch and hence defects.
Several groups are looking into passiva-
tion processes to render defects electri-
cally inactive.Another approach uses
materials with lower electrical quality
but which can be optimised to still
have good efficiency after radiation
exposure.
Today most thin film growth processes
are relatively expensive. Development
thus has two directions, either to opti-
mise the economics of  the MOVPE or to
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IMEC's 6-step process is based on a spin-on diffusant source for emitter fabrication. It contains (a)
emitter formation, (b) back contact and back-surface field formation, (c) MESA etching, (c) surface pas-
sivation using PECVD a-Si, (d) application of front contact and subsequent contact formation and (d)
appplication of an anti-reflective coating.
PV market according to the third edition of the Reed Electronics Research market report 
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adopt alternative lower cost processes.
Workers at IMEC have chosen the latter
route to realise a highly efficient, stand-
alone germanium PV cell. They are also
an option for the receiver in a TPV 
system.
At the 3rd World Conference on PV
Energy Conversion they reported a way
to create a shallow emitter and front
and back surface passivation 
processes.
This was done using a cheaper and easi-
er to use 6-step process based on a spin-
on diffusant source for the emitter fabri-
cation.
Stand-alone germanium PV cells are
needed for a numbeous of applications.
They can be applied in highly efficient
mechanically stacked units for either
space or terrestrial applications when
combined with a concentration system.
Before closing this look over the III-V
PV industry nitrides are worthy of men-
tion. This could be said to include two
basic families including the dilute
nitrides as developed for VCSELs, etc.
GaAs1-xNy alloys with just 3% of N
approach the 1eV bandgap needed for
lattice matching to GaAs. This would
permit the fabrication of triple-junction
structures having efficiencies of the
order of 40%.
Because the bandgaps of the In1-xGaxN
alloy system extends over a wide energy
range (0.7 - 3.4 eV) it provides a near-
perfect match to the solar energy spec-
trum.Therefore like for the violet emit-
ters, the nitrides may some day provide
the means to create a new family of
multi-junction cells. In due course it
could be that nitrides provide one of the
best means of reaching the theoretically
maximum efficiencies.
However, a number of issues already 
familiar to nitride researchers remain to
be sorted out not the least the matter of
doping and low temperature processing.
Finally, to obtain good economics InN-on-
Si PV structures are being considered.
To illustrate research directions workers
at the National Taiwan University have
developed a novel process based on dou-
ble-zone MOVPE – one to crack the
ammonia and a lower one for growth.
Nanocrystalline InN films have been
deposited at high growth rates opening
up the way to lower cost, environment-
friendly high efficiency PV cell 
manufacture.
Solar cells
Sunlight
Decreasing band gap
Spectral response of solar cells - efficiency is
enhanced by multi-junction devices combining
semiconductors with a range of bandgaps
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